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GET UP FOR
GAMEDAV
Featuredfrom, Sports
By Jack a~Reilly // Senior Staff Writer
Lee
Corso,
Kirk
Herbstreit, Desmond Howard
and the College GarneDay
crew will park their tour
buses here this Saturday in
anticipation of the Clemson
vs. Notre Dame game. ESPN
coverage will begin at 7 a.rn.
with SportsCenter on the
Road, followed by GarneDay
at 9 a.rn. Two things will be
guaranteed this Saturday: lots
oforange and a predicted close
game. Clemson is 3-0 this
season and ranked 12th in the
nation by the Associated Press
(AP), and Notre Dame is 4-0
and sixth in the AP poll.
College GarneDay is
a big deal for both Clemson
University and the Clemson
football team. Head Coach
Dabo Swinney told the media
on Tuesday, "I think it's great
for our town, for the city of
Clemson, for our university.
It's a small town, and to have
a hundred plus thousand
people come in here... "
It means a national
audience is tuning in to see
Clemson play, and ESPN
typically shows shots of
the campus and includes
additional information about
the school.
That said, GarneDay
could be a distraction for all
involved. Coach Swinney
said, "I've got people calling
me that I haven't talked to
in 20 years. 'Hey, man, got
some tickers?' I couldn't get
Jesus tickets!"
Playing on prirnetirne
as the Tigers did in their
last game against Louisville
is one thing. The fact that
Clemson is playing a team
as historically dominant as

Notre Dame seems to be
more concerning to them
than the prirnetirne slot.
When asked if he was excited
to lead the team against Notre
Dame, Coach Swinney said,
"Are you kidding me? This
is the winningest program in
the history of college football.
They've won in whatever, 11
National
Championships,
and they're Notre Dame. I
hope they don't bring Joe
Montana with them ... "
Students and administrative
staff also have work to do
in overcoming the · .serious
logistical challenges presented
by GameDay. There will
be over 100,000 visitors to
Clemson this weekend, and
proper safety measures and
accommodations will be
required. Because the game
will bring the university
considerable publicity, the
Memorial Stadium field will be
in pristine condition. Workers
were seen on Wednesday,
painting and making last
minute
adjustments
to
the field. GameDay has
come to Clemson before
(twice, including two trips
to
Tigertown in 2013),
so the administration has
had prior experience with
what is required for a
successful GameDay.
Some students believe
that the excitement of having
ESPN on campus is well
worth the challenges. Isabelle
Valentine, a junior history,
said, "GarneDay corning to
Clemson is awesome. It's
probably going to be the best
day of the yearr'
Fans usually turn out
early for the broadcast. Junior

Zipping around
Tigertown
Zipcar ride sharing services
now avaliable on campus
Matthew Spadaro
Contributor
Zipcar, the ride-sharing
giant, officially kicked off
operations on campus on
Monday with six vehicles
available for use by students,
faculty and staff ages 18
and over. The Zipcar service
will replace · the previously
available Enterprise Ride
Share program found on
campus.
The Zipcar fleet, which
includes vehicles in multiple
locations around campus, is
available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Students may
register as Zipcar members for
a fee of $25 a year, according
to
their
website.
The
Greenville News reports that,
beyond the $25 annual fee,
students may reserve a vehicle
from their smartphones for
rates beginning at $7 .50 an
hour or $69 a day; included
in that price is up to 180 miles
of driving per day, as well as
gasoline and insurance.
In a press release, Senior
Associate Director of Parking

and Transportation Services
Katerina Moreland said, "We
are glad to have Zipcar on
Clemson's campus to help us
advance our transportation
demand
management
initiatives and provide an
alternative to bringing a car to
campus for students, faculty
and staff."
Joseph
Wilson,
a
junior bioengineering and
political
science
double
major and chair of CUSG's
Transportation and Facilities
Committee, said that Zipcar
"has the potential to become
huge. This gives Clemson
students the opportunity to
borrow a car for a low cost for
a short amount of time."
"Short term, it will
help students without cars
go places that the CATbus
doesn't," Wilson said. "Long
term, this could enable
students to leave their cars at
home and help solve problems
related to parking. The service
is also sustainable and easy to
use." In regard to Wilson's
comments on sustainability,
the vehicle fleet includes
hybrid vehicles such as the
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BEAT
COMPETITION
NCORN-HOLE
CHALLENGE
ESPN brings their top college football coverage team to Clemson this Saturday.
philosophy major Breahn
Gibbs said, 'Tm pretty
excited to see it in person
since I've watched it on TV
every Saturday morning sinctl
I was a child but I doubt I'll
even go check it out because 4
a.rn. doesn't exist to me."
Lindsay Farrell, a junior
mechanical
engineering
major, didn't care about any
of the logistical concerns or
the hype, simply saying "I
desperately want us to win."
A win would truly take
advantage of all the attention
College GarneDay brings
to campus. Officials believe
this rnatchup is worthy of a

prirnetirne slot, but ESPN
commentators
have
not
given Clemson much of a
shot in terms of predictions.
Mel Kiper, ESPN's famous
NFL draft guru, said that,
though he's impressed with
Clemson "given how much
it's lost," Notre Dame is easily
more imposing.
Todd McShay, Kiper's
ESPN sidekick in NFL draft
analysis, agreed.
He said,
"In some perspective, 10 of
our top 150 draft-eligible
prospects will be playing in
this game on Saturday, and
all 10 of them will be wearing
gold helmets. Clemson's only

rop-150 prospect is wide
receiver Mike Williams, but
he's out indefinitely with a
neck injury."
Evidently, what is in
question is Clemson's ability
to field a competitive team
against the might of Notre
Dame. The answer will, of
course, be determined this
Saturday night. If Clemson
runs into the locker room
after the game with an
undefeated
4-0
record,
those same ESPN writers
will be predicting a far more
exciting
result
for
the end of the Tigers'
season: playoffs.

Toyota Prius and an electric
Chevrolet Volt, among other
fuel-efficient options.
"I could see myself
using the service to v1s1t
friends at other schools,"
said
sophomore
finance
major Matthew Lubertazzi.
"Because I don't have a car
here, I have to ofi:en find
rides to other places, and it's
a hassle to offer gas money."
Student organizations at
the university will have the
opportunity to participate in
a program called "Students
with Drive," sponsored by
· Zipcar and Ford. According

to the press release, "through
the Students with Drive
grant program, Ford and
Zipcar will provide $200,000
in grants to be awarded
to student organizations
at eligible Zipcar colleges
and
universities.
The
program is running now
through April 2016 and
will
culminate with
a
grand prize worth $25,000
in
scholarships,
cash
and Zipcar driving. For
more information and to
participate in the program,
students can visit www.zipcar.
com/ stud en tswithdrive."
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Zeta Tau Alpha raises
Breast Cancer Awareness
Charlotte Long
Contributor
One in eight women is
diagnosed with breast cancer
in her lifetime, according to
the National Breast Cancer
Foundation. This disease
is the second leading cause
of death in women. Breast
Cancer Awareness Month and
many Clemson University
organizations are dedicated
to
promoting
awareness
throughout the month ·. of
October. Several Pink Out
events aimed at education and
fundraising for cancer research
have been planned. ·
Zeta Tau Alpha president,
Megan Coffey, expressed the
sorority's commitment to
phila!)thropy and awareness
for this cause. This year, it
will host several events that
have existed in the past as
well as launch new campaigns
designed to make this "the
most successful Breast Cancer
Awareness month thus far."
From Pearls & Pumps·
benefit dinners and campus
Pink Outs (in which students
are encouraged to wear pink to
show support for breast cancer

survivors) to the annual Big
Man on Campus (BMOC)
male beauty pageant, the
events hosted by ZTA work
to raise awareness. Some
events are interactive, like
pumpkin painting and cookie
decorating, and many focus
on educational programs ·
and donations. Education in
prevention is important for all
young women; according to
the Young Survival Coalition,
"the most common cancer
among ages 15 to 39 is
breast cancer." Breast Cancet
Awareness Month campaigns
like those planned by ZTA
have the potential to save the
lives of college students.
According
to
the
American Cancer Society,
breast cancers caught in the
first stages have a nearly
100 percent survival rate.
This stat1St1c emphatically
expresses the importance of
early diagnoses and treatment.
Late stage breast cancer has
a survival rate of only 22
percent. It develops when old
or damaged cells within the
body do not die off as they
should, and a growth, lump
or tumor forms. Breast cancer

See BCAM on page A2
First Copy Free
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BCAM from page Al
is caused by a malignant
tumor, which can metastasize
and spread to other areas of
the body.
Along with supporting
survivors,
Breast
Cancer
Awareness campaigns stress
the need for women to
continue learning how to give
themselves mammograms so
that they can detect lumps
early to improve their chances
of survival. Ir is also important
to be able to recognize the
symptoms, such as a change
in the feel or appearance of
the breasts, so that an early
diagnosis is possible.
Although breast cancer
is most common in females,
the National Breast Cancer
Foundation (NBCF) also
expresses the need to raise
awareness in males. The risk
of a man getting breast cancer,
according to the NBCF, is
only one in a thousand, but
because of low awareness, the
mortality rate is much higher.
According to the American
Cancer Society (ACS), about
2,350 invasive breast cancer
cases will be diagnosed,
and about 440 of them will
result in death. The ACS also
mentions rhat heavy drinking,
obesity, estrogen treatments
and a family history of breast
cancer are some of the risk
factors for men. Self-given
mammograms are a way to

detect breast cancer early.
Although not all students
at Clemson University are
a part of Greek life, and
therefore not open to all events
ZTA is hosting this year, the
sorority plans to continue to
open educational programs
to students in hopes of raising
awareness and educating
larger populations.
ZTA's Big Man on
Campus
Philanthropy
Overall Director Katherine
Nahigin said, "Breast cancer
has unfortunately affected so
many people right here in our
community. Whether it is your
mother, sister, grandmother,
aunt, friend or even a teacher,
everyone has been affected."
She explained that being
a part of BMOC is "what
makes it so amazing, because
everyone
can
personally
invest in making a difference
through donating and being
involved in such a fun event!"
ZTA plans to sponsor
several Pink Outs at Clemson
where sorority members will
pass out pink ribbons to show
support. The organization
will also participate in the
Carolina Panthers' "A Crucial
Catch" game, where they
will pass out ribbons to fans
in the stadium. Keep a look
out for the month-long
ZTA campaign both on and
off campus.
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The importance we place
on maintaining a healthy brain
is no secret. So while you are
anxiously finishing today's
puzzle to maintain your
mental health, the answers to
the great mysteries of this vital
organ can be found no further
than in - a miniature brain?
It is accepted in scientific
communities that healthy
lifestyle
choices
prevent
diseases such as Alzheimer's
and Parkinson's, but we are
still unsure of the biological
processes occurring within
the brain that lead to such
neurological states. In a lab
at the Institute of Molecular
Biotechnology in Vienna,

Austria, researchers Madeline
Lancaster and Jurgen Knoblich
have paved the way for human
pluripotent stem cells - cells
that can become any cell in the
body - to generate neuron
clusters in petri dishes that
closely resemble mm1ature
human brains. Less than a
year ago, these rwo researchers
published their findings in
"Nature Protocol." Lancaster
and Knoblich demonstrated
that neuron clusters have
parallel structure and function
to
neuronal
nerwork,s
within the brain, making it
possible to see the effects of
neurological disorders such
as autism, Alzheimer's and
Parkinson's disease.
When grown under
la),oratory conditions, these
r

mini-brains arise from a
single pluripotent stem cell
that mitotically divides to
create numerous differentiated
neurons. Collectively referred
to as cerebral organoids, these
masses of nerve cells mimic
the structure of fetal brains
during development within
the womb, creating fluid-filled
cavities much like the brain's
ventricles. Two months are
required to grow the organoids
to a size large enough to
monitor, and these structures
can be maintained for up to
a year.
To
navigate
around
controversial issues involving
stem cells from embryos and
fetuses, researchers employ
a process known as induced
pluripotency.
Researches

take adult skin cells, a readily
available source, and reverse
their maturity to lead them
down the path of becoming
nerve cells. These cells are
then placed in manipulated
environments similar to those
of neurons within brains of
patients with neurological
disorders. Throughout this
process, effects on organoid
structure and function can be
observed and studied.
So, while we applaud the
completion of puzzles in the
name of brain health, there
is eminent information on
the horizon that may bring
us closer to understanding
and finding cures for diseases
developed
from
neuron
malfunction and help us solve
the mysteries of the brain.
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FEMINIST IS NOT
ABADWORD
Remy Barnwell
Outlook Editor

Lately, there has been an
influx ofwomen who have decided
that they don't need feminism.
The majority of these women
are white, heterosexual and cis
gendered the demographic
of women that receives the least
systematic oppression, but that
does not mean that they do not
need feminism too. Most of you
reading this are college students,
all of you have mothers, and
most of you would agree that
women, in general, do not receive
treatment equal to that of men
financially, politically or socially.
The gender wage gap in
America affects all women
although it doesn't affect all
women equally. According to
the Institute for Women's Policy
research, white women earn just
78 cents to every dollar that men
earn. This is a 22 percent disparity.
For women of color, the gap is
even larger. Hispanic and Latina
women were only paid 54 cents to
every dollar that white men earn,
·and African American women
make 63 percent of what white
men made in 2014 according
to the American Association of
University women. Women are
earning less money, and it isn't
because women are getting less
education. According to the
American Enterprise Institute, for
every 100 men that graduate from
college, 140 women graduate. If
these numbers are justifiable
to you, maybe you're right
you don't need feminism, but
you probably need a little help
analyzing numbers.
Women
account
for
50.8 percent of the American
population according to the
Unitei State's Census Bureau,
but make up only 20 percent of
Congress and roughly 19 percent
of the House of Representatives.
Currently
there
are
only
five female governors in the
United States out of 50 elected

WATER ON MARS
us. So even if you're not impressed
by water on Mars, you should at
least be aware of the implications
of it.
We do have one big problem
if there is life among the stars:
we're never feasibly going to be
able to visit these planets in our
lifetime. It's a huge buzz kill, but
thankfully water on Mars means
something else too for those of us
hoping to see a big development
in our lifetime.
I've mentioned several times
that we are looking for other
lifeforms similar to us. If they
can survive on such planets, so
can we! And right now, Earth isn't
looking so good for sustaining
humankind. Water on Mars helps
out substantially with the chance
of colonizing Mars, as well as
what is known as terraforming.
Essentially, we wouldn't have to
bring our own water over if we are
able to harness the water on Mars
in a reasonable manner.
NASA
has
apparently
known about water on Mars for
a couple of months. They were
just confirming a few things
before letting the public in on it,
but, humorously, one person who
was told early was the director
of "The Martian," Ridley Scott.
NASA has worked very closely
with Scott on his current film, but
unfortunately, the discovery came
too late in the film's production to
feasibly change anything.
With the CEO of Tesla
and
SpaceX,
Elon
Musk,
looking towards Mars as his next
endeavor, the future of humanity
is definitely looking pretty
space-orientated.
These
new
discoveries are making habitation
look even more possible. And
who knows, maybe NASA's next
big announcement will be the
discovery of little green people
or bacteria. As the Onion so
eloquently put it, "America looks
to place ban on NASA discoveries
until they find aliens!"

Matthew Stapleton
News Editor

NASA scientists announced
on Monday, Sept. 28 that traces
of water have been found on
Mars. For those of you who don't
understand the significance of this
discovery, here's a quick question
for you: if you had something
you thought was rare and exotic,
wouldn't you be surprised if your
next door neighbor had the same
thing too?
Our
universe
has
an
incredible number of galaxies,
each consisting of countless stars
and planets. NASA currently
estimates that there are over 200
billion galaxies, meaning that
almost 1QA24 planets exist. And
we found water on the planet
closest to us! If there is water right
next door, how many of those 1,0
00,000,000,ooo,ooo,ooo,ooo,oo
0 planets have water? Probably a
considerable percentage.
All of these zeros lead me to
believe that maybe there is life out
there after all. More data has been
found on Mars alone supporting
this conclusion, and the discovery
of actual liquid water is the most
important
development
yet.
While we don't know much about
the development of life on planets
other than Earth, it's safe to
assume that at least some lifeforms
need H2O to survive; Earthlings
are primarily comprised of this
molecule.
The existence of water on
Mars means that a lot of those
1QA24 planets (in the habitable
zone, at least) are likely able to
carry water as well. Among this
multitude of planets, life off of
Earth is a huge possibility.
There are inevitably people
who are still skeptical of life on
Mars - they have reason to be
- but now there's an enormous
chance that several of these
trillions and trillions of planets
are able to sustain life-forms like

governors, which translates to
ten percent. Women still lack
equal political representation and
it is not because women are not
in politics. But you don't need
feminism, right?
Social equality is a large
source of contention for many
women. When many people think
of leaders, they automatically
think of men. Only men are
required to sign up for Selective
Service and the first two women
to graduate from Army Ranger
school are not even allowed to
serve as Army Rangers. Women
don't have the same sexual
freedoms men have. Women are
ridiculed for sexual promiscuity
while men are celebrated for
it. A man who has had a large
number of sexual partners does
not receive any name for his
actions; a woman who has had a
large number of sexual partners
is often called a "slut" or a
"whore" among other things.
The interesting thing about this
phenomenon is that often times
it is women calling other women
these names. To quote Tina Fey
in Mean Girls, "Stop calling each
other sluts and whores, it just
makes it okay for guys to call you
sluts and whores." Women should
empower each other, not break
each other down.
Feminism is a fight for
equality. It is not a fight for the
supremacy of women. Feminism
is a fight for the equality all
women, not just cis-gendered
women. Feminism is a fight that
seeks racial equality across the
sexes just as much as gender
equality. Feminism is a fight
that not only requires an army
of women, but an army of men
as well. Feminists are not man
haters
they are equality
lovers. Sit down, play Flawless
by
Beyonce,
fast
forward
to
Chimamanda
N gozi
Adichie's
speech
and
just
listen. You need feminism
regardless of your gender, race or
sexuality - we all do.
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Saavon Smalls
TimeOut Editor
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Unless you've been living under
a rock, you probably saw Viola Davis
win the Emmy for Best Leading Actress
in a Drama Series for her impeccable
work in ABC's "How to Get Away with
Murder." In her speech, Davis spoke of
her pride in receiving the award, being
the first black woman in the Emmys'
67-year span to win the coveted prize.
However, that's not all she said.
"The only thing that separates
women of color from anyone else is
opportunity. You cannot win an Emmy
for roles that are simply not there,"
Davis said in her speech during the
Sept. 20 ceremony.
And she isn't wrong.
In a study made by the Center

for the Study of Women in Television
and Film, out of the roles obtained
by women in said industry, only 27
percent ofspeaking roles go to women
of color (WOC). Of the actresses who
were nominated for the two drama
awards at the Emmys, only three out of
the 12 were WOC, furthering Viola's
point on the lack of representation.
Even when it comes to
retribution, WOC see a significantly
large absence compared with their
white counterpans. In the Forbes
list of the highest paid actresses, only
Sophia Vergara, Kerry Washington
and Mindy Kaling were able to crack
the list.
In a country where 37 percent of
the population is made up of people of
color (and even then, should still have
more representation regardless of their

physical percentage), there are seldom
available roles for them.
And with the most popular series of
the last year being a show with no WOC
actresses ("The Big Bang Theory"), it
just goes to show that not only must
Hollywood work harder to provide roles
for minority women, but audiences must
go the extra mile to show that these
shows can be successes.
Davis' speech exhibited how far our
society still has to go until we've reached
an obtainable level of representation
across the television industry. In her
speech, Davis thanked writers such as
Shonda Rhimes, Ben Sherwood and
Paul Lee, along with actresses such as
Gabrielle Union, Meagan Good and
Taraji P. Henson. Hopefully through
Davis' valiant speech, the silver screen
can get a dose of color.
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WILL NOTRE DAME FIND APOT
OF GOLD IN DEATH VALLEY?
Matthew Bridges
Contributor

C-L-E-M-S-0-N!
The drought is over!
After an away game followed
by a week off, the Clemson
Football team is ready to
roar back to life as they take
on Notre Dame in Memorial
Stadium on Saturday. This is
by far the biggest game for
both teams so far, and since
we all love our Clemson
Tigers, what better way to
preview the game than with
the acronymn C-L-E-M-S-

0-N?
College GameDay:
If a huge night time
matchup between top 15
teams in Memorial Stadium
after a two week break
isn't good enough, College
GameDay
will
be
on
Bowman Field bright and
early Saturday morning. The
last time College GameDay
came to Clemson was back
in 2013 when Clemson
hosted Florida State. The
spotlight will be on Clemson
once again, and the Tigers
will definitely be searching
for redemption after that
unforgettable blowout loss to
the Seminoles.
Lost players:
Both teams will be
playing without players who
were on the starting rosters
at the start of the season.
The biggest loss for Clemson
is star wide receiver Mike
Williams, who injured his
neck during the first drive

of the season. Also, starting
two games, but the majority
defensive tackle DJ Reader is
of his playing time has been
in front of his home crowd. It
out indefinitely for personal
reasons, and Ryan Norton,
will be very interesting to see
Clemson's starting center,
how he responds to a rowdy
could be sidelined with a leg
Clemson stadium.
Season outlook:
injury. Clemson's mJunes
are very unfortunate, but
With
both
teams
holding an undefeated record
it is safe to say that Notre
going into this game, some
Dame has suffered worse.
major implications hinge
Starting quarterback Malik
Zaire, running back Tarean
upon its outcome. Clemson
Polston, tight end Durham
is desperate for this win
Smythe, defensive tackle
because it has hovered just
Jarron Jones and nickleback
outside of the AP top 10 for
Shaun Crawford are all out
the first four weeks. A win
for the season. The Irish have
against Notre Dame would
been able to muster up wins
certainly earn Clemson a
in their absence; however, it
place in the top 10 and could
stir up some conversations on
is almost inevitable that these
misfortunes will eventually
possible playoff contentions.
catch up to them.
A win for Notre Dame would
Eighty-thousand:
quiet any doubters of the
That's roughly how
team's inability to succeed
many fans will be packed
despite players' injuries.
Offensive weapons:
like sardines into Memorial
Stadium
on
Saturday
The loss of Mike
screaming their lungs out.
Williams will certainly hurt
Death Valley is a tough place
Clemson. However, Artavis
Scott,
Wayne
Gallman,
to play, and Clemson will
look to continue its 11-game · Charone Peake and Ray-Ray
win streak at home.
McCloud will be huge factors
Main men:
in the offensive game plan for
the Tigers. For Notre Dame,
Deshaun
Watson,
Will Fuller, a wide receiver
despite some criticism from
with six touchdowns and
fans with incredibly high
454 receiving yards this year,
standards, has gotten off to
will be a tough matchup for
a tremendous start. He has
thrown for seven touchdowns,
our solid defense. Also, CJ
Prosise has been a wrecking
has a completion percentage
ball lately, rumbling for six
of74.4, and has led Clemson
to a 3-0 start. On the other
touchdowns and 600 yards
side of the field, DeShone
this season.
New experience:
Kizer has
nicely filled
the void lefr by starting
With the last College
quarterback Malik Zaire. He
GameDay
at
Clemson
has played a little more than
being almost two years ago

No. 3 Artavis Scott celebrates a touchdown against Appalachian State University.
and a slew of freshmen
on
Clemson's
roster,
this atmosphere will be
completely new for many

players. Also, Notre Dame
has not played in Death
Valley since 1977. With all
of the anxiety and excitement

building up this week, be sure
to release it all on Saturday
and help your Tigers pick up
a huge win!

-t

BEH ND ENEMY BYLINE
Interview by Eldine Day II Contributor
In anticipation of this weekend's matchup with Notre Dame, The Tiger went behind enemy bylines to talk to the sports
editor of Notre Dame's student newspaper, The Observer, to get an opponent's view on the game.
Elaine Day: How has the
team rebounded since the
transfer of Everett Golson
and then-losing quarter
back Malik Zaire? Are you
satisfied with DeShone
Kizer's performance?
Zach Klonsinski: The team
has responded in the way a
veteran team should. Every
one else around has stepped
up around DeShone Kizer
in the last couple weeks and
made his transition easier.
When a team is averaging
over 250 yards a game on the
ground, it takes a little pres
sure off of its quarterback.
Despite what Brian Kelly has
said, I don't think losing Gol
son came as a huge shock to
the program, although once
Malik Zaire went down, it
would have been nice having
Golson as the backup.
As for Kizer himself, he's
looked a bit shaky on throws
at times, but Notre Dame
has such talented receivers
for him to throw to, an ex-

tremely solid offensive line
in front of him and backs to
carry the brunt of the work
load if necessary that he just
needs to focus on getting
the ball into his teammates'
hands and not turning the
ball over. So far he's done a
decent job of that, having
thrown only a single inter
ception in both of his starts,
but he'll really need to focus
on that this weekend.

ED: What is Notre Dame's
biggest key to a victory on
Saturday?
ZK: Notre Dame's biggest
key to victory is the run
ning game, no question. It's
always important for a road
team co be able co control
the crowd and the ball. If
the Irish can put up rush
ing numbers anywhere near
what they've been averaging
this season, they should be in
good shape.

ED: Who are some key

players that Clemson fans
should know about going
into Saturday's matchup?
ZK: Obviously fans should
know DeShone Kizer - and
how to spell DeShone - but
there are a few others that
will turn heads. Continu
ing with the offensive side,
junior receiver Will Fuller
(No. 7) is the deep threat
who will outrun single cov
erage all game. He's eighth
in the country in receiving
yards with 454 yards and has
already hauled in six touch
downs. He's always good for
a ridiculous catch or two.
The ocher offensive
player to keep an eye on
will be senior safety-turned
rece iver-tur n ed-running
back C.J. Prosise (No. 20).
He made the transition to
che backfield in the spring,
and - with the injury to ju
nior tailback Tarean Polston
and the academic issues and
subsequent transfer of ju
nior Greg Bryant, Prosise

has been a huge reason for
Notre Dame's success on the
ground, piling up 600 yards
already this season.
On defense, there's ab
solutely no question Clem
son fans should get to know
junior linebacker Jaylon
Smith (No. 9). The kid is an
athletic freak who will be all
over the field all night. He's
the kind of linebacker who
can sack the quarterback
on first down, shut down a
receiver on second down
and then complete the
three-and-out by sticking an
open-field tackle. If fans
want to see what the Irish
have in this kid, they just
need to look up his high
lights against Texas in this
season's opener.
Not only will Tiger fans
see Smith Saturday night,
but they'll see him a whole
lot on Sundays in the next
couple years.

ED: If you were to make a
College GameDay sign for

this weekend, what would
it say?
ZK: Oh boy, I don't know ...
I'd probably go something
along the lines of the De
Shone/Deshaun name battle,
although that seems like it
will be a little overdone. I've
always wanted to get some
thing playing off Prosise's
name in The Observer, so
I could go with that too.
Something like "Prosise-ly
the way to spell DeShone" or
something like that.
I'd like to think I'd be a little
more creative if I really tried
but probably not.

ED: Score prediction?
ZK: I know Clemson's de
fense is statistically one of
the best in the country, but
it'll be interesting to see how
they handle this explosive
Notre Dame offense. I see
there actually being a fair bit
of scoring both ways Satur
day night in Death Valley.

This matchup will be
hyped as a duel of Deshaun
vs. DeShone.
The bigger thing to
watch, however, will be
how well the Irish ground
attack controls the game.
Last year against Flor
ida State, the Irish put
up 157 yards on the
ground and averaged 4.1
yards per attempt. This sea
son Notre Dame is averaging
a ridiculous 284.8 yards per
game and 6.7 per carry.
I don't see any need
for the Irish to stray from
this game plan. If it reaches
anywhere near 200 yards,
Notre Dame will put itself in
a strong position to win chis
football game.
Kizer will need to make
a couple throws, but get
ready for the "Prosise for
Heisman" whispers to grow a
lictle louder next week.

FINAL SCORE:
Notre Dame 38
Clemson 27
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--a·n the Tigers fight off the ll'l.Sh,

otre Dame comerback
KeiVarae Russell recently
made waves speaking to
the press after Notre
Dame's 62-27 thumping of
University of Mas.sachusset:15 by
declaring Deshaun Watson not a
top-five quanerback.
And, truth be told, he isn't.
Not yet at least.
As Gene Sapakoff of The
Charleston Post and Courier
noted in a recent column,
Watson simply hasn't won
against premiere opponents. Of
· the six games Watson has started
and completed, none have been
against a ranked opponent. The
only glimpse ofWatson against a
top-tier team was in an overtime
loss to a Jameis Winston-less
Florida State team during a game
that Cole Stoudt started.
While Watson easily clears
the better-than-Stoudt hurdle, he
simply can't be labeled a premiere
quanerback from feasting on the
likes of Wofford, Appalachian
State and the defensivdy inept
North Carolina and University
ofSouth Carolina, both ofwhom
fired their defensive coordinators
at the end oflast season.
For Watson to join
University
of
Southern
· California's Cody Kessler and
California's Jared Goff as college
football's top passers, he first
needs to fill the shoes of Tajh
Boyd, who won eight games
against ranked opponents and
five against top-10 opponents.
He also needs to fill the shoes
of the last man to wear the
number four for Clemson, Steve
Fuller, All-American quanerback
from 1975-1978 and winner
of ACC's Most Valuable Player
in consecutive years (1977 and
1978).
He's not there yet, as much
as the Clemson faithful believes
he is.
It's by no means impossible
for him to get there. Watson
possesses all the intangibles
and athleticism a quanerback

must possess in college football.
He has an other-worldly set of
skills, some of his throws from
scrambles are sheer masterpieces,
just beautiful works of escapism
culminating in perfectly-thrown
balls to tightly covered receivers.
Watson has all the talent in
theworld; he just needs to put it all
together against a top opponent.
He gets the opportunity
Saturday to match the hype
with substance.

Will

Fuller
won't
have a shadow: Will Fuller,
Notre Dame's star wideout,
has been on a torrid pace this
year, catching five touchdowns,
tied for third in the nation and
454 yards on 22 catches for
an astounding 20.6 yards per
reception. Clemson has to limit
Fuller's output to win the game,
so it was largely expected that
Fuller would be shadowed by
Clemson's best comerback,
Mackenzie Alexander.
That won't necessarily be
the case. . Clemson defensive
coordinator Brent Venables said
in press remarks that Alexander
"won't be the only guy on
him." This makes sense; Fuller
moves to the slot frequently, a
position that Alexander doesn't
often play. When Fuller does
move to the slot, expect Venables
to cover Fuller with }¼an
Carter in the slot with a safety
over the top.
The mum of the screen
game:A weekaftershuttingdown
Georgia Tech's triple-option
arrack, Notre Dame's defense
struggled against for the first
25 minutes against University
of
Massachuseru'
screenheavy
offense.
Clemson
has drifted away slightly
from Chad Morris' screen
heavy game under new offensive
coordinators Jeff Scott and
Tony Elliott, bu~ expect them
to test Notre Dame's front
seven early with a healthy dose
ofscreens.

Quarterback Deshaun Watson looks downfield and prepares to throw pass.
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CROSSWORD
JI.cross

46-Apparel
48- Slanted
51-Bit
52- Republic in E Africa
54- Polish seaport
59- Hard to find
60- Long fish
62- Actress Palmer
63- Secluded spot
64- Small stream
65- Swashbuckler Flynn

1- Truman's Missowi
birthplace
6- Clasp for a door
10- URL•staner

SUDOKU Skill Level: ♦♦♦ ◊◊◊
5
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3
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21- Maiden name indicator

23-Ah, me!
25- Orgs.
27-Adroit
28- Oboe, e.g.
29- Miscalculates
30- Fall from grace
34- Luau chow

5
9 6

,,,,PISCES
~

37vera
38-Throw
40- Lubricous
41- Was in session
43- Switch ending
44- Rug rat
45- Foreigners
47- Fall behind
48- Starr of a Dickens title
49- Termagant
50- Children's refrain
52- Energy units

8

- Feb. 20 - March 20

53- Comrade in arms

~TAURUS

,-Ye(~~

A treasured friend will soon visit
you.

l.

April 21 - May 20

,.,~
j~\

your way.

~

CANCER
1,~ ... June 22 - July 22

j-

55- Suffix
61-Outlaw

V

A tanwizing new prospect will come

You will rake a pleasant journey to a
fuaway place.

3

s"
s "

V
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'Iii

LEO

+-:11

VIRGO

r.. ~, '\.. July 23 -Aug. 23

You will be happily SU1prised by a
close friend.

Your sensitivity is an asset.

V

J!'t
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~

Discover the power within yoursel£

Aug. 24 - Sept. 22

s<

N 0

w

~

~

Be careful. You are easily tempted.

!

~=I-Apri120

El

~
rn

,

35- Construct

....«I

2

~

Fomme smiles upon you at this
time.

36- __ a Sketch

fll

9

3

14- Missouri feeder
15- Baltic feeder
16- Able w:is _ •••
17- Razorsharpener
18- Concen halls
I 9- Waste allowance
20- Sixshooter
• 66- Puts in stitches
22- Mulberry tree
67- Spoollike toy
68- Insurgent
24- Pasture used for
grazing
26- Finally!
Down
27- Dons clothes
1- A pitcher may take one
31- 007 creator Fleming 2- Italian wine city
32- Causing goose bumps 3- German economist and
33- Glasses, brielly
socialist
4- Highly excired
36-Devour
5-Repel
39- Frond plant
6- Boo follower
40- Night noise
41- WWII battle site
7- Puts two and two
42- NFL scores
together
43- Nored spokescow
8- I'm outta here!
44- Folded food
9-Custom
45- "Exodus" hero
10- Hired killer

11- Garr and Hatcher
12- Lott of Mississippi
13- Sneaky guy?
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AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 19
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Sept. 23 - Oct. 23
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Your dforrs are budding--results
will appear soon .
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THIS IS AREALLY AWKWARD SPACE.

SCORPIO

Your present plans are going to

Oct. 24 - Nov. 21

succeed.

SAOITl'ARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

You are original and creative.

Write for Tim,eOutso we don)t have te> put in gawky.filler ads like this,
CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan.

Email timeout@thetigernews.com

You will make a change fur the

bettet:

Horoscopes by: Fortune Cookies Found

at Eastside Food Court
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(864) 332-43 0 #1

LEA ING O FICE
1103-1 Tl BouLEVARD
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